
HEALTH
INNOVATION
COMMUNITY
PARTNERSHIP

For the best meeting 
experience, please:
●Mute your microphone

unless speaking

●Enable your camera

●Click on the
interpretation button to
select your language of
choice

●Please note – this
meeting is being
recorded

Para la mejor experiencia 
de reunión, por favor:
●Silencia tu micrófono a

menos que estés
hablando

●Habilita tu cámara

●Haga clic en el botón de
interpretación para
seleccionar el idioma de
su elección

●Tenga en cuenta - esta
reunión se está grabando
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Welcome! ¡Bienvenidos!



HEALTH
INNOVATION
COMMUNITY
PARTNERSHIP

Monthly Meeting

Reunión mensual
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Tech Tips for 
Zoom 
Meetings

Consejos 
técnicos 
para 
reuniones de 
Zoom

●This meeting is being 
recorded and will be posted to 
the hicpla.org website

●All attendees – please mute 
yourself unless you are 
speaking!

●Turn your audio and video on 
or off by clicking the 
microphone or camera.

●Click the “Raise Hand” button 
if you want to ask a question

●Type questions in the Chat

● Interpretation allows you to 
attend in your language of 
choice.
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●Esta reunión se está grabando 
y se publicará en el sitio web 
hicpla.org

●Todos los asistentes tendran 
que ponerse en silencio a 
menos que estén hablando 
directamente con un 
presentador

●Encienda o apague su audio y 
video haciendo clic en el 
micrófono o la cámara.

●Haga clic en el botón "Levantar 
la mano" si desea hacer una 
pregunta.

●Escribe preguntas en el Chat
●La interpretación le permite 

asistir en el idioma de su 
elección.



Agenda
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8:45 Meeting Overview, 
Guiding Principles and 
Announcement

Resumen de la reunión, 
principios rectores y anuncio

8:50 LAC+USC Medical Center 
Update

Actualización del Centro 
Médico LAC + USC

9:00 US Department of 
Justice Report

Informe del US Departamento 
de Justicia

9:20 General Hospital-West 
Campus Update

Actualización del Hospital 
General-Campus Oeste

9:35 Restorative Care 
Permanent Supportive 
Housing Update

Actualización de Vivienda de 
Apoyo Permanente de 
Cuidado Restaurativo

9:55 Local Housing 
Developments: 3rd and 
Dangler and 3rd and 
LaVerne

Desarrollos de viviendas 
locales: 3rd y Dangler y 3rd y 
LaVerne

10:25 Community Conversation 
on Civic Leadership

Conversación comunitaria 
sobre liderazgo cívico

10:35 Partner Announcements Anuncios de socios



HICP
Guiding 
Principles
(from our Vision 
and Mission 
document)

1. All participants agree to basic principles prioritizing equity, community
resilience, and health in all programs and projects.

2. All participants agree to approach issues with an open mind, be willing to
engage in dialogue, and commit to thinking boldly about solutions.

3. Participants will state views and ask genuine questions.

4. Participants will seek to avoid monologues and arguments; move to
conversations where participants are curious and seek to understand various
points of view.

5. Participants will explain reasoning and intent; share how we reach our
conclusions so that others can understand our divergent reasoning.

6. Participants will attack the problem and not the person, organization, or
institution.

7. Participants will define key terms so that we can attain a shared understanding.

8. Participants will share all relevant information.

9. Participants will always arrive prepared for the meeting.

10. During meetings, only one person speaks at a time; we will not engage in
sidebar conversations.

11. Participants will work to develop a comprehensive, common set of information
with which to solve problems and make decisions.

12. Participants will jointly design next steps. 5



LAC+USC

LAC+USC Medical Center 
Update

Actualizaciones del Centro 
Medico de LAC+ USC

Edgar Solis, Chief Operating Officer
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LAC+USC Medical Center
Updates

Health Innovation Community Partnership (HICP) Meeting
Friday, December 2, 2022



COVID Update



World AIDS Day 
Health Fair
Join us!
Free HIV Testing

Date: Friday, December 2nd, 2022 
Time: 10am – 2pm



Ceremony of the 
Unclaimed Dead
Virtual Ceremony
Date: Thursday, December 8th, 2022 
Time: 10 a.m.

Facebook at https://www.facebook.com/lacuscmedical/
Livestream: https://www.facebook.com/lacuscmedical/live_videos/

https://www.facebook.com/lacuscmedical/
https://www.facebook.com/lacuscmedical/live_videos/


Questions & Answers



Thank you!



Safety

La seguridad

U.S. Department of Justice Report: 
United Against Hate Program

Informe del Departamento de 
Justicia: Unidos contra el odio

Matthew Barragan, Assistant United States 
Attorney, Civil Rights Division
Ari Gutierrez-Arambula, Latino Equality Alliance
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LAC+USC

General Hospital and West Campus 
RFP Project Update

Actualización del proyecto del 
hospital general y west campus 
RFP

Rosa Soto, LAC+USC Medical Center 
Foundation/The Wellness Center and 
Albert Sou, LA County Department of Economic 
Opportunity
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General Hospital and West 
Campus Update

1

Presented by:
Rosa Soto

LAC+USC Medical 
Center Foundation, Inc.

&
Albert Sou

Department of Economic 
Opportunity



Community Priorities Advisory Committee
Committee will review, assess, and summarize current
community guidance documents from the Health Innovation
Community Partnership and General Hospital Feasibility Study
to deliver a concise summary of community priorities
related to the General Hospital and West Campus Reuse to
inform future opportunities related to the site.

• Thank you to everyone who applied! 
• Our Committee members have been selected and will 

work through December 16th to deliver a summary 
report to the project team

2



Community Engagement Next Steps
Our First General Hospital-West Campus 
Industry Day will be December 14  

• Excite interest in project among the 
developer and investor communities 
and the public at large. 

• Highlight history, scope, scale of 
building

• Embed community voice/perspective 
as a key element of the project’s 
intention and success.

• Second event will be Jan-February 2023
3



Thank You!

For more information, please contact
Heather Hays

Heather@TheWellnessCenterLA.org
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
ALEX

mailto:Heather@TheWellnessCenterLA.org
mailto:Heather@TheWellnessCenterLA.org
mailto:Heather@TheWellnessCenterLA.org


Community 
Stability

Estabilidad
Comunitaria

Restorative Care Village Permanent 
Supportive Housing

Aldea de Cuidado Restaurativo 
Vivienda de Apoyo Permanente

Oscar Alvarado and Gilbert Gonzalez, Century 
Housing
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Introducing
Century LAC + USC Project

Design Approach 

December 02, 2022

Housing Innovation
Community Partnership



ABOUT
Headquartered in Los Angeles, Century’s mission is to 
invest in homes and communities so that low-income 
individuals and families may have a dignified living 
environment,  achieve  economic  independence,  and 
enjoy beautiful and vital places to live and work.

Unique Story
Founded in 1995, Century Housing is a local mission- 

driven 501(c)(3) nonprofit organization that finances 

and develops affordable housing. Roots in EJ.

Financial Strength
Century has invested >$2.0 billion of capital that has 

resulted in the creation of more than 47,000 new 

affordable homes in California. Century is one of a 

handful of S&P rated Community Development Financial 

Institutions (CDFI) in the Nation.

Vertically-Integrated Operations
Century brings an integrated solution to our PSH assets, 

braiding real estate development, property management, 

residential services, and community engagement 

together with a common purpose.



ABOUT  
For over 40 years, GGA+ has been dedicated to 
creating built environments that reinforce social 
connection and enrich public life.   The potential to 
amplify the human connection drives us to design 
with both passion and optimism. 

Thriving communities are what great cities are made 
of places that are built upon the power of human 
experience. From new public schools in urban Los 
Angeles, to college campuses, to hillside residential 
communities for the formerly homeless, our designs 
are deeply rooted in community. 

As recognized leaders in housing design, our studio 
has developed more than 3,000 units of affordable 
and permanent supportive housing for families, 
seniors, and veterans and over 1,200 beds of 
transitional and bridge housing for individuals 
experiencing homelessness. 

Doing Good with Great Design

LA Family Housing 
‘’The Campus’ Rancho Los Amigos Restorative Care Village

Summit View Permanent Supportive Housing

‘Los Lirios’ Boyle Heights 
Affordable Housing



ABOUT  
Studio-MLA is a design advocacy firm focused on 
landscape architecture, urban design and systemic 
thinking to address complex relationships found 
within the urban and natural landscape.

The studio is involved in several transformative urban 
projects within Los Angeles County and is located in 
the Community of Boyle Heights on Mission Road very 
near LAC + USC.

Studio-MLA is deeply committed to issues of 
ecological equity in Los Angeles and access to 
landscape including revitalization of the LA River, 
shading and greening of school yards, and restorative 
justice through design and programming that 
strengthen economic, social, and environmental health 
in underserved communities.

 

LA River Revitalization

Destination Crenshaw



LAC + USC: HICP Focus Areas
HICP Focus Areas Bienestar Alignment
Opportunity 300 affordable homes; local hire, community 

serving indoor/outdoor spaces
Community Stability Transformation of underutilized site with permanent 

housing designed with placemaking architecture and 
urban design.

Economic Development Workforce development, construction and permanent jobs, 
training

Transportation Will seek AHSC funds to enhance connections to local bus 
lines and improve multimodal connections to the LAC +USC 
Medical Center and neighboring communities. Concept 
includes a shuttle/vehicular drop off on Eastlake.

Environmental Justice Reduce GHG emission via improved access to transit and 
reduced car trips. LEED or equivalent certifications. Focus on 
air quality thru mechanical systems and landscape choices.

Health & Wellness Peer respite program; linkages to LAC + USC medical 
center, onsite resident services, restorative outdoor 
spaces.

Safety Improved lighting, sidewalks, crosswalks for bike and 
pedestrian access to LAC + USC medical Center. Design for 
defensible spaces.



LAC + USC: HOUSING PROGRAM

Our response maximizes the use of the site given site adjacencies and the 
immediate availability of amenities and services in the broader LAC+USC 
RCV community

Up to 300 homes
In two distinct buildings. Three to six stories in height.

Half for low income seniors
150 apartments for persons 62+ earning between 30% and 60% AMI

Half for formerly homeless
150 apartments for formerly homeless persons meeting the No Place Like Home program guidelines, 
eligible for ICMS.

Studio and 1-bedroom homes
Can adapt to various populations, including individuals and small households.



LAC + USC: WHOLE HEALTH INFRASTRUCTURE

Woven into the 
fabric of the 
LAC+USC Restorative 
Care Village, LAC + 
USC is a vision for a 
holistic community 
that is designed for 
Wellness, Recovery, 
and Finding Purpose



LAC + USC: DESIGN VISION

A socially woven livable place 
enmeshed in helping people 
heal through holistic and 
restorative environments 
supporting one's whole health



LAC + USC: CONNECTING BUILDING AND LANDSCAPE



LAC + USC: OPEN SPACE DIVERSITY



LAC + USC: SHADE: PORCHES & LOGGIAS



LAC + USC: LIVING TERRACES & GARDENS



LAC + USC:  TWO PHASES / 1 PROJECT



LAC + USC: MODULAR EFFICIENCY + EXPEDIENCY 



LAC + USC: PUBLIC ART & GARDENS



LAC + USC: GROUND FLOOR PLAN



LAC + USC: SECOND FLOOR PLAN



LAC + USC: SECTION: From Rail Tracks to Mission



LAC + USC: SOCIAL PROGRAM

Peer Respite:
Project Return Peer Support

Successful track record as a partner of 
Century

12 bed program

Located on private floor within the 
project with a distinct entry, staffing, 
and common space



LAC + USC: SOCIAL PROGRAM

Workforce Development:

LA Habitational House

Successful track record as a partner of 
Century

6,000 Square Foot Program Social 

Enterprise- Pasta Making, retail storefront.

Job training, Career Development, 

overcoming barriers.



LAC + USC: SUSTAINABLE COMMUNITY



LAC + USC: Homes, Health, Purpose



LAC + USC: Timeline

Select major milestones listed below. Team has 180 days + 2 extensions 
available to negotiate a Development Agreement/ Lease with LACDA

BOS Approval of 
Century Team 

September, 2022

 Stakeholder 
outreach 

November, 2022-

Summer 2023

Submit for 
Entitlements 
Spring 2023*

Community 
Outreach  Plan to 

LACDA
December, 2022

Apply for Financing

Fall 2023 –Fall 2024

Begin 

Construction

Spring 2025



LAC + USC: Next Steps

• Engage with HICP committee or working group to take input on design, housing 

and social service program and larger neighborhood and LAC+USC 

considerations

• Engage with Local Stakeholders including Neighboring Community groups to 

solicit input on program and design.

• Draft a outreach plan for LACDA Review
• Meet with Regional Planning to discuss path to entitlements and 

environmental clearances 

• Refine program, design and project pro formas for LACDA approval



THANK YOU

Brian D’Andrea 
bdandrea@century.org

Oscar Alvarado 
oalvarado@century.org

W W W . C E N T U R Y A F F O R D A B L E . ORG

W W W . C E N T U R Y A F F O R D A B L E .ORG/RESTORATIVECAREVILLAGE

mailto:bdandrea@century.org
mailto:sjpeck@usvetsinc.org


LAC+USC 
Restorative Care 
Village 
Permanent 
Supportive 
Housing Update

Actualización 
de vivienda de 
apoyo 
permanente de 
LAC+USC 
Restorative
Care Village

● As part of the outreach 
efforts, Century is looking 
for HICP members to be 
part of a subcommittee to 
provide feedback on this 
proposed development.  
If you are interested, 
please put your name and 
email in the chat, or email 
info@hicpla.org

● Como parte de los 
esfuerzos de divulgación, 
Century está buscando 
miembros de HICP para que 
formen parte de un 
subcomité para brindar 
comentarios sobre este 
desarrollo propuesto. Si 
está interesado, ingrese su 
nombre y correo 
electrónico en el chat, o 
envíe un correo electrónico 
a info@hicpla.org
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Join the HICP sub-committee to 
provide feedback on this project!



Community 
Stability

Estabilidad
Comunitaria

Local Housing Developments: 3rd

and Dangler and 3rd and LaVerne

Desarrollos de viviendas locales: 
3rd y Dangler y 3rd y LaVerne

Cynthia Mejia, National CORE
Stephanie Medina, Local Artist
Megan Colvard, PATH
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Las Dahlias Affordable 
Housing (3rd & Dangler)

C Y N T H I A  M E J I A ,  N AT I O N A L  C O R E



Agenda

INTRODUCTION DEVELOPMENT 
SUMMARY

TIMELINE CONSTRUCTION 
SCHEDULE

COMMUNITY 
BENEFITS

ART UPDATE



• Founded in 1992
• Total Units: 10,000
• Total Residents: 30,000
• Nation’s 4th Largest Nonprofit 

Affordable Housing Developer
• Full-Service Organization

National CORE



Las Dahlias (formerly known as 3rd and Dangler)

• 3rd Street and Dangler Avenue
• 78 units (20 studios, 49 1bds, 9 2bds)
• 39 Permanent Supportive Housing Units 

• In partnership with PATH
• Onsite Amenities:

• Community Room
• Tot lot playground
• Rooftop garden
• Bike parking and programming
• Public forecourt plaza
• Local Artist Mural
• Pocket park
• Onsite parking
• Robust onsite services



September 
2019

Exclusive 
Negotiating 
Agreement

2019-2020 
Community 
Engagement 

and Local 
Approvals

2020
Financing 

Applications

2021-2023
Construction

Mid 2023 
Marketing and 

Leasing 
Applications

Late 2023
Construction 
Completion

Development Timeline



Edison 
Relocation AT&T Relocation DDI 22   Storm 

Drain Relocation

Grading Excavation Walers & Rakers

Concrete 
Parking Garage

Vertical 
Carpentry

Stucco, Roofing, 
Interior Build-

Out

Landscaping

CONSTRUCTION SCHEDULE



Community Benefits
 Revitalization of a vacant site along the Metro gold line
 78 deed-restricted affordable housing units; 39 set aside for PSH
 Onsite subterranean parking 
 On- and off-site infrastructure improvements
 Direct and indirect jobs during construction and operations
 Robust onsite supportive services
 Technology lab space
 Community room 
 Pocket park
 Local art mural
 Local hiring
 Early leasing information workshops
 Community Benefit Agreement



Local Hire
Ongoing outreach to 
stakeholders; subcontractors 
and reporting

Pocket Park Outreach, design, programming

Local Notification Planning + coordination with 
partners, workshops in Spring

Local Art Artist selected, engagement 
conducted, design finalized

Onsite Community Room 
Programming

Planning + coordination this 
winter – spring, agreements in 
the summer

Community 
Benefit 

Implementation





Pocket Park 



Local hire

• LA Housing Compliance & 
Power 2 Workers overseeing 
local hire goals and 
requirements

• Reporting to HICP Targeted 
Worker monthly meeting

• Ongoing engagement with 
schools, colleges, CBOs, 
subcontractors 



Local Art
• Now Art Coordinating Mural 

Process
• RFQ for artist selection

• Modified requirements to 
make it more inclusive, 
focused on ELA, and open to 
emerging local artists 

• 3 top finalists
• Stephanie Mercado, selected 

artist
• Mural installation to take place 

promptly after the development 
is completed 



Stay up to date!

• Sign up on our development 
webpage to receive the latest 
updates 

• nationalcore.org/communities/
las-dahlias/

• Email Cynthia Mejia at 
cmejia@nationalcore.org

mailto:cmejia@nationalcore.org


Stephanie Mercado



































PA H ILLAS EAS  LA



Si ce  f di g i  1984, PATH ha
i ee ed b ld a d effec i e

a ache   e d h mele e  a d
i c ea e h i g aff dabili
h gh  he a e f Calif ia.

PATH c e l  k  i  e  150
ci ie  e i g a ima el  20% f

e le e e ie ci g h mele e
a d h i g i abili  i  Calif ia.



PATH Ven e  PATH f ded PATH
Ve e  i  2007  de el  high- ali ,
aff dable, a d able h me  f  e le

ggli g i h he high c  f h i g i
Calif ia. 

PATH Ven e  b ild  a d e a e
aff dable e al h me  ai ed i h -
i e e ice  ha   e ide  i
egai i g l g- e m abili ,

i de e de ce, a d heal h.

A  I

2,491



PATH    Ea  L  A ge e

S ee  O each
 

Sc ee g  CES A e e

Ca e Ma age e

H g L ca  Se ce

O g g S e Se ce

Since 2015, PATH has been the central CES lead in East Los Angeles and
thro gho t SPA 7, helping to cond ct the follo ing ser ices:



C E  EA  LA 
I I  A EA  I CL DE



 Ea  LA Lib a

A la ic Pa k

La Ve e a d 3 d S

Sala a  Pa k



HEL I G E LE 
AKE I  H E



A H ILLA  EA  LA



5010 E. 3 D , L  A GELE
 

PATH Ve e  e e  eff   a e
g de e e  de g ed  c ea e e

a a ab  f aff dab e g  e
e g b d a d e  e e  d d a
eb d e  e   e a e  e .

MOD LAR N

T e e aff dab e  a e a e  c c ed  
g fac -b  d a  c a e , e ed g 

 g f  e   eed.



  PATH VILLAS EAST LA
         

            59 di  a a e

            O - i e ca e a age e  &
            i e e ice

            2 BD a a e  f  - i e a age



APPLY FOR FUNDING
 

N  2022-
J  2023

BEGIN CONSTRUCTION
 

D  2023

COMPLETE
CONSTRUCTION

 
D  2024

JEC  IMELINE



C i  Mee i g/C fe e ce S ace

Re ide  L ge / F ll Ki che

Edible Ga de

R f Deck & Sec d Fl  Te ace

C e  Lab

Pa ki g & Bike S age

COMMUNITY SPACES
       &  AMENITIES



HEALTH & WELLNESS

Food & Nutrition: R     
      

     
. O      

  , ,   
    T  J '  

 . 

Wellness Group Activities: PATH  
    

     ,
 C  S  C , S

S  W , A  T ,   P
 R  C .



HEALTH & WELLNESS

Ph sical Wellness: PATH    
       

 ,    
       

.

Activities to Reduce Social Isolation: O
A  C     

    
,     , ,

   ,   
    . 



ON-SITE SERVICES

Job T aining/ Comp e  Lab: O  c e  ab de  e de
e ab   e a  c ec ed  f e d  a d fa . I  a  e

a   f  e de     e e , c d c
e e  ea c e , a d a e c a e . 

Comm ni  Room: O  c   a d c e  a
e de   c e e e   e    e a e  a d e

ac e  e e , c  a  c  c a e  a d a  a d c af
 ed b  ee . 

Neighbo hood E en  o B ild Comm ni : PATH d  e a
e e   e de , PATH aff, a d e b . E a e

c de a c  c ea  e e   c   a   e
d  a ea  a d bea f  e e b d. 



TRANSPORTATION

T an i  Pa e : PATH de  f ee a  a e   e e ba e  f  e de   e b c a .

Bike ha e P og am: PATH a  a  - e b e a e a , b c c e a e a ce  a d c a e  f
e de   ea  ba c b c c e e a .

LYFT: PATH a  a a e de a e   L f   de e de   f ee a a  
c ca  a  ( ed ca , e a  e c).

Comm ni  In eg a ion Ac i i ie : PATH aff  c  e e  de ed  e a e a e
a a  ( .e. VTA d  a e   f  de a ,  a    ca  c ffee , a
a e e  a d e Fa e  Ma e ).



THANK YOU! 
 

Q&A



Community 
Stability

Estabilidad
Comunitaria

Community Conversation on Civic 
Leadership

Conversación comunitaria sobre 
liderazgo cívico
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Health 
Innovation 
Community 
Partnership
(HICP)

How does HICP elevate consciousness to 
eliminate anti-Blackness and anti-
Indigenous bias and promote anti-racist 
leadership, policies and practices? 

Como puede HICP elevar la conciencia 
para eliminar el racismo contra la raza 
negra y la gente indígena? Como 
promovemos liderazco, políticas y 
practicas que eleminan el racismo?

HICP Members

1



A recap of LA City Councilmember Crisis:
Leaked audio recording of a meeting between 4 very powerful Los Angeles Latinx leaders.
Meeting took place over a year ago during the City of LA redistricting process.

Disturbing racist comments were made during that meeting.
Anti-Black comments.
Anti-Indigenous (Oaxacan Community) comments.  
Homophobic comments.

Purpose and intent of the meeting was to draw council districts beneficial to the 3  
council members present in that meeting.

Zero-sum game politics. In order for them to gain, others had to lose.
Accumulate “assets” for their districts at the expense of other districts losing those  
assets.
Attack on historically Black districts and Black political representation.
Attack on renter power and influence by ensuring renters do not become a dominant  
force with the support of one of the staunchest renter’s rights advocates on City  
Council.



Presenter
Presentation Notes
Move Details:Steve ScottKelly Quinn/IvanDoug 



Presenter
Presentation Notes
Move Details:Steve ScottKelly Quinn/IvanDoug 



Next Steps

Share ideas presented at last meeting
Develop an ad-hoc workgroup to address opportunities
Present to HICP in March 2023

Presentar ideas de la ultima junta para elevar la 
conciencia para eliminar el racismo contra la raza negra y 
la gente indígena
Desarollar un grupo pequeño para evaluar oportunidades
Presentar a HICP en Marzo 2023

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Move Details:Steve ScottKelly Quinn/IvanDoug 



Partner 
Announcements
Anuncios de socios
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Register for all HICP 
2023 Meetings

See link in chat
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Jan 13, 2023 08:45 AM

Feb 3, 2023 08:45 AM

Mar 3, 2023 08:45 AM

Apr 14, 2023 08:45 AM

May 5, 2023 08:45 AM

Jun 2, 2023 08:45 AM

Jul 7, 2023 08:45 AM

Aug 4, 2023 08:45 AM

Sep 1, 2023 08:45 AM

Oct 6, 2023 08:45 AM

Nov 3, 2023 08:45 AM

Dec 1, 2023 08:45 AM



Next Meeting: 
Friday, January 13, 2022

Próxima reunión: 
viernes, 13 de enero 
2023
www.hicpla.org
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HEALTH
INNOVATION
COMMUNITY
PARTNERSHIP
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